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Editor’s Message
It gives me great pleasure to bring out this issue of the newsle er a er
a successful ISBIS symposium held at Bangkok during 17 – 21, June 2012. I take
this opportunity to congratulate the members of the ISBIS team who invested
their me and energy in the event.
As in the past, this edi on of the newsle er includes columns by the
President and our regular contribu ng editors. This issue contains several
items on forthcoming conferences. ISBIS members are ac vely par cipa ng in several interna‐
onal conferences and organizing special sessions. We foresee many more ac vi es in the com‐
ing days as we celebrate 2013 as the Interna onal Year of Sta s cs (IYS‐2013). Informa on on
ac vi es related to IYS‐2013 at the Interna onal Indian Sta s cal Associa on (IISA) conference
to be held at Chennai during January 2‐5, 2013 are men oned later in this newsle er.
I invite members to contribute more ar cles for future issues of the newsle er. These
could include relevant ac vi es related to business and industry in your region, news ar cles
about yourself or others, etc. Please u lize this newsle er as a medium for circula ng interes ng
informa on to the BIS community. You can e‐mail them to me at balajicustat@yahoo.com.
With best regards, Balakrishna.
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ISBIS 2012 turned out to be a great conference on all fronts. See the item in this
newsle er for more informa on and a link to the photo gallery. On behalf of ISBIS
and all the conference par cipants, I’d like to thank the local organizers from
Chulalongkorn University, in par cular Supol Durongwatana and Anupap Somboon‐
sovatdee, for all their hard work. They also did a great job with raising funds from local sponsors
that allowed us to keep the fees low.
The ISBIS Execu ve Commi ee and Council used the occasion of ISBIS 2012 to meet in
Bangkok. The minutes have been posted on ISBIS website.
As a follow‐up to the mee ng, I’ve asked several Council members to lead discussions
among small groups to iden fy regional ini a ves that ISBIS should be considering. Once we
have some preliminary ideas, we will circulate them to ISBIS members to get feedback and sug‐
ges ons on implementa on.
A conference of Young Sta s cians was held in Lisboa from July 23‐26, 2012. The report
in in the newsle er. This conference was conceived by Paulo Canas Rodrigues who was also the
main organizer. He did a super job!
As Bala men ons in his message, 2013 has been designated as the Interna onal Year of
Sta s cs. If you have sugges ons on ac vi es that ISBIS can hold at an interna onal level or co‐
sponsor in your region, please drop me an e‐mail.
The ISI is engaged in a number of ini a ves. These include sta s cal capacity building
with a focus on Africa (led by former ISI President Jef Teugels) and ac vi es to promote the ca‐
reers of Young Sta s cians through an ISI Network. ISBIS has been ahead of the curve in this area
with y‐BIS — thanks to Paulo and former President Nick Fisher who started this group. Plans for
ISI World Sta s cs Congress in 2013 are going smoothly. See the item on our satellite conference
in the newsle er.
Un l next me ………………………………………………………………..Vijay (vnn@umich.edu)
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ISBIS 2012, Bangkok, Thailand, June 17‐21, 2013
ISBIS 2012 was a great success in all aspects. There were more than 200 delegates (more than 220 if we included those who came
just for the workshops) from over 30 countries, with about 80 from Thailand. The technical program covered a diverse range of
topics in BIS. The three workshops a racted about 30‐45 par cipants, a number of whom were students from Thailand. There
was a good representa on of young sta s cians, with three invited sessions organized by y‐BIS members and a number of con‐
tributed talks by students. Shangri La hotel, the conference venue, was lovely, and the facili es were wonderful. A good me was
had by all who came to the conference dinner on the river boat. The local organizers put up a great show! The ISBIS Council and
the conference par cipants thank the Local Organizing Commi ee for all their hard work over a year and a half. We also thank
Department of Sta s cs at Chulalongkorn University for sponsoring the conference and the Na onal Sta s cal Oﬃce of Thailand
and other sponsors for their support. Let me also add my thanks to David Banks, co‐chair of the program commi ee, Ananda Sen,
and the program commi ee for all their contribu ons to the program and organiza on. See h p://www.isbis2012‐thailand.org/
for more informa on on the conference and h p://www.isbis2012‐thailand.org/gallery‐tab/ for the full photo gallery … Vijay

ISBIS 2012 — A Montage
Opening ceremony — L to R:
Cultural dancing; welcome re‐
marks by Professor Supol Du‐
rongwatana; opening remarks
by Professor Khunying Sushada
Kiranandana, Chair of the Coun‐
cil and Former President of
Chulalongorn University; and
Professor Anupap Somboon‐
sovatdee, conference organizer.

Row above: Plenary
Speakers and Work‐
shop Presenters — L
‐R: Jae C Lee, Sastry
Pantula, Deepak
Agarwal, David
Banks, Roger Hoerl
and Steve Heeringa
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ASA/NISS Award for
Young Sta s cians in Business and Industry (y‐BIS)
ISBIS‐2012, Bangkok, Thailand
June 17‐21, 2012
The American Sta s cal Associa on (ASA) and the US Na onal Ins tute of Sta s cal Sciences (NISS) have sponsored
the y‐BIS award for young sta s cians at the last two ISBIS conferences. The award recognizes the best paper pre‐
sented at ISBIS, based on both content and delivery.
The award was given out on June 20, 2012 at ISBIS‐2012 in Bangkok. The following are the candidates, final‐
ists, and winner of the award. The finalists received a cer ficate and the winner a $1,000 cash prize, contributed by
ASA and NISS. The names of all the candidates, finalists and winner were announced at the closing ceremony on June
20, 2012.
The jury for the award consisted of Paulo Canas Rodrigues (chair), Roger Hoerl, Werner Mueller, and Pilar
Muñoz .
The Execu ve Commi ee, Council and Members of ISBIS are grateful to ASA and NISS for their con nued
sponsorship of this award and suppor ng young sta s cians.

The recipient of the 2012 y‐BIS best paper award is

Yili Hong
Assistant Professor
at the Department of Sta s cs, Virginia Tech,USA.

The names of the all the candidates are listed below (Names of finalists are underlined)
NicolásBallarine, PhD student, Universidad Nacional de Rosario, ARGENTINA
YohanDharmawan, Master’s student, Ins tut Teknologi Bandung, INDONESIA
Cha‐Chi Fan, US Energy Informa on Administra on, Washington DC, USA
Yang Feng, Columbia University, USA
Carolina García‐Matos, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Madrid, SPAIN
Yili Hong, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA, USAA
RizkySaputra, Master’s student, Ins tut Teknologi Bandung, INDONESIA
NatchaleeSrimaneekarn, PhD student, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, THAILAND
ChaiyanunTharasook, Undergraduate student, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, THAILAND
Nu ananWichitaksorn, University of Sydney Business School, Sydney, AUSTRALIA

ISBIS President‐elect Vincenzo Esposito Vinzi awarding cer ficates to three finalists:
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Joint Mee ng of y‐BIS and jSPE
Caparica, Lisbon, Portugal, July 23–26, 2012
This conference was co‐organized by y‐BIS and jSPE, the sec on of young sta s cians of the Portuguese Sta s cal Society. The pur‐
pose was to bring together young professionals working in academia and in industry, oﬀer opportuni es to meet each other, and to
share scien fic and professional experiences.
There were more than 130 par cipants, with
about 105 papers and representa on from about
20 countries. The scien fic program included sev‐
en keynote talks, 19 invited sessions, 10 contribut‐
ed sessions and one poster session. See h p://
www.ybis‐jspe.com/ or the y‐BIS website h ps://
sites.google.com/site/ybisisbis/
for complete
informa on about the conference and presenta‐
ons. Many of the papers will be published, a er
review, in special issues of the following interna‐
onal scien fic journals: Communica ons in Sta s‐
cs—Simula on and Computa on and RevStat—
Sta s cal Journal.

Opening ceremony: Nuno Crato (Minister of Educa on and Science of the
Portuguese Government) gives welcoming remarks.
Two awards were given to recognize the best posters: High‐dimensional regression: a simula‐
on study (Shirin Shahriari) and Nonparametric es ma on of the tail‐dependence coeﬃcient
(Marta Ferreira). Each winner received a cer ficate and cash prize of 250 Euros.
The social program included three events that allowed par cipants to meet each other and to get a taste of the Portuguese culture,
weather, gastronomy, and hospitality: a welcome recep on, conference excursions, and conference dinner. The welcome recep on
was held at the beach of São João. The conference excursions included jeep tour to Sintra, boat trip “looking for dolphins” in the
Arrábida coast, and snorkelling at Baía da Armação near Sesimbra. The conference dinner was held in a restaurant with a great view
over Lisbon. It included a concert by Almaplana, a group of three musicians who play Portuguese tradi onal music. A survey of par‐
cipants indicated a very high degree of sa sfac on with the technical and social programs as well as the organiza on. The com‐
ments indicate that y‐BIS is going in the right direc on.
I would like to express my deepest gra tude to the other members of the Local Organizing Commi ee: Filipe Marques (Co‐Chair),
Luís Ramos, Frederico Caeiro and Vanda Lourenço, and the secretary Vanda Mar ns, for a terrific job. We are grateful to all the key‐
note speakers for sharing their experience and knowledge with us: Ronald Wasserstein (USA), Tapabrata Mai (USA), Richard De
Veaux (USA), João Cadete de Matos (Portugal), Agus Sudjianto (UK) and Fabrizio Ruggeri (Italy). We thank all the par cipants for the
excellent scien fic program and for all the fun in the social events. We wish you all the best and are looking forward to meet all of
you again soon.
On behalf of the Local Organizing Commi ee and the Interna onal Scien fic Program Commi ee of the Joint Mee ng of y‐BIS and
jSPE,
Paulo Canas Rodrigues
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World Bank Funding for Par cipants from Developing Countries
The Interna onal Sta s cal Ins tute (ISI) has secured funds from the World Bank to sup‐
port a limited number of par cipants from developing countries to a end conferences
and workshops organized by the ISI and ist family of Associa ons. Some of these funds
were used to par ally support the par cipa on of the following people at ISBIS 2012 and
at the joint mee ng of y‐BIS and jSPE.









ISBIS 2102
Nicholas Ballirini, Argen na, Ph. D. student
Asha Gopikrishnan, India, Associate Professor
Olugbemi Olujimi, Nigeria, Manager
Ta ana Morel Samo Tcheeko, Cameroon, Master’s student
Davod Shasavani Iran Post‐doctoral Fellow
Dedi Rosadi, Indonesia, Lecturer
Yap Bee Wah, Malaysia, Associate Professor







www.isis.web.org

Joint mee ng of y‐BIS and jSPE
Richard Awichi, Uganda
Tchilabalo Abozou Kpanzou, South Africa/Togo
Ozan Kocadagli, Turkey
Alexander Levinskiy, Russia
Ayfer Ezgi Yilmaz, Turkey

These par cipants were really apprecia ve of the support to present their work and meet with colleagues from the
around at these conferences. ISBIS is grateful to the World Bank for providing these funds and to ISI for obtaining
the funds and sharing them with us.
The ISBIS Execu ve Commi ee is grateful to Werner Mueller, Paulo Canas Rodrigus, Vincenzo Esposito Vinzi, and
Roman Viveros‐Aguilera for serving a reviewers of the proposals for these funds.

BOOKS BY ISBIS MEMBERS
Sta s cal Methods in Healthcare edited by F. Fal n, R. Kene and F. Ruggeri
h p://eu.wiley.com/WileyCDA/WileyTitle/productCd‐0470670150.html
This edited volume illustrates the spectrum of sta s cal applica ons to healthcare: from pharmaceu cals to health
economics, drug product development to facili es management, clinical outcomes to electronic medical records,
risk assessment to organ alloca on, sta s cs has permeated every corner of healthcare. The chapters, prepared by
a broad interna onal group of leading authors, address all of these topics, and many more. The book consists of 23
chapters organized in 5 parts:
Part One: Sta s cs in Development of Pharmaceu cal Products
Consists of chapters dealing with clinical trials, pharmacometrics, risk management in drug product development,
sta s cal aspects in current regulatory guidelines, and future challenges in drug development.
Part Two: Sta s cs in Outcomes Analysis
Deals with monitoring healthcare and diseases, a detailed case study on the treatment of acute myocardial infarc‐
on pa ents, and a chapter dedicated to meta‐analysis.
Part Three: Sta s cal Process Control in Healthcare
Applica ons of sta s cal process control in healthcare are gaining widespread acceptance. This part presents exam‐
ples from healthcare, clinical studies and applica ons of Six Sigma in healthcare.
Part Four: Applica ons to Healthcare Policy and Implementa on
Focuses on aspects of policy and implementa on, including healthcare economics, benchmarking, vaccina on policy
and alloca on procedures in kidney transplant surgery.
Part Five: Applica ons to Healthcare Management
Covers various aspects of healthcare delivery as a service, including payment procedures, electronic medical records
and facili es management.
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The y‐BIS column
It was great to meet many of you at ISBIS 2012, some of you for the first me a er many emails
sent back and forth! It was a great pleasure indeed! Three Invited Sessions were organized by y‐
BIS members with young sta s cians as presenters: High dimensional analysis by myself, Sta s cs
for complex and high‐dimensional models by Eric Laber, and Bayesian sta s cs/econometrics with
business applica ons by Nu anan Wichitaksorn. There was also a “y‐BIS Special Invited Session
with the Editors.” I am grateful to the three editors who shared their thoughts with an
audience of 30‐35 people: David Banks, William Meeker and Fabrizio Ruggeri. A report of the y‐BIS
best paper award is
given elsewhere. The Jury for this award consisted of Roger Hoerl (USA), Werner Mueller (Austria), Pilar Muñoz (Spain),
and chaired by me.
There were several opportuni es for young
par cipants to get together at ISBIS 2012 an
network. In addi on to the general recep on
and dinner cruise, there was a y‐BIS recep on
a er the conference. The a endees included
People who were young in age as well as mind.
There was also lunch mee ng of the Y‐BIS
Execu ve Commi ee (pictured right) where we
Discussed some ideas on future y‐BIS ac vi es.
The first y‐BIS conference was held at Faculty
of Sciences and Technology, Nova University of
Lisbon, Portugal, from July 23‐26, 2012. It was
co‐organized by jSPE, the sec on of young
sta s cians of the Portuguese Sta s cal Society. From le to right:
There were about 135 par cipants from 23
Kaibo Wang (China), Nu anan Wichitaksorn (Australia/Thailand),
countries, and more than 100 papers were pre‐ Laura Trinchera (France/Italy), Kris na Lurz (Germany), Nicolas Bal‐
sented. Complete and up‐to‐date informa on
larini (Argen na), Qian Chen (China), Eric Laber (USA), Paulo Canas
can be found in www.yBIS‐jSPE.com. A detailed
report about it will be ready for the next issue of the ISBIS newsle er!
We are receiving proposals for local and interna onal ac vi es that are of interest for young sta s cians. Please send
us your ideas and proposals for these ac vi es and we will be happy to discuss it with you. To keep y‐BIS growing, we
need all the possible help you can provide.
I urge young scien sts to join y‐BIS. This is a new group, free for full‐ me students and very inexpensive for recent
PhDs, where young people can share their knowledge and their contribu ons are welcome. Please spread this infor‐
ma on to your young colleagues, students and others who may be interested in our group. More informa on about y‐
BIS can be found at our website h p://sites.google.com/site/ybisisbis/ or by e‐mailing me.
Paulo Canas Rodrigues (paulocanas@gmail.com)
ISBIS Vice‐President for y‐BIS
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Applied Stochas c Models in Business and Industry
The most recent issue contains papers from the ISBIS 2010 conference. I invite you to read it (for
free, if you are an ISBIS member) since it gives an idea of the variety of interests in ISBIS and geo‐
graphical spread of par cipants at ISBIS mee ngs. It is an excellent issue, the result of a tough re‐
view process, with many papers addressing real problems and showing how sta s cal methods
can solve them. This are the types of papers we would like to see more in ASMBI. I just went to the
ISBIS 2012 mee ng in Bangkok and I saw many papers worthy of publica on in ASMBI. I hope their
authors will submit the papers to the special issue devoted to ISBIS 2012. An ASMBI discussion paper was organized
with a paper by Lee, Pao and Huang (see below).
We have quite a number of very interes ng discussion papers forthcoming in the next issues:
 Real‐ me road traﬃc forecas ng using regime‐switching space‐ me models and adap ve lasso – Kamarianakis,
Shen and Wynter
 Hierarchical Bayesian auto‐regressive models for large space me data with applica ons to ozone concentra on
modelling – Sahu and Bakar
 Modeling and Forecas ng Intraday Electricity Load – Migon and Alves
 Five Examples of Assessment and Expression of Measurement Uncertainty – Possolo
 System Availability Assessment Using Stochas c Models ‐ Trivedi, Kim and Ghosh
 Sta s cal Learning Methods for Informa on Security: Theory and Case Studies — Lee Pau and Huang
 An Approach for Iden fying and Predic ng Economic Recessions in Real‐Time Using Time‐Frequency Func onal
Models – Holan, Yang, Ma eson and Wikle
 Birnbaum‐Saunders Distribu on: a Review – Kundu and Balakrishnan
 Component‐based Predic ve Path Modeling and Mul ‐block Data Analysis ‐ Esposito Vinzi.
We also have special issues to be published soon on Sta s cs in Microelectronics and 4th Asia‐Pacific Interna onal
Symposium on Advanced Reliability and Maintenance Modeling. I conclude reminding you that two calls for papers
have been issued, both with deadline of 31/10/2012.
 ISBIS 2012
 Uncertainty Quan fica on in Engineering
The first issue will contain selected papers from ISBIS 2012 in Bangkok, whereas the second one stems from the year‐
long SAMSI program on Uncertainty Quan fica on. The call for papers for the second issue is given below this ar cle.
Submissions are possible at h p://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/asmb
 reading the instruc ons
 registering
 submi ng the paper in one of the approved forms (Word or pdf)
 clicking "yes" in answer to the ques on "Is this submission for a special issue?" and specifying the tle of the spe‐
cial issue when requested
‐ “ISBIS‐2012” or “Uncertainty Quan fica on”

Fabrizio Ruggeri
ASMBI Editor‐in‐Chief
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Is Kaggle a threat to professional Sta s cians?
Roger Hoerl
Do You...Kaggle?
Kaggle.com is a website devoted to hos ng data analysis compe ons. Some commentators feel that it might
put professional sta s cians out of business by "crowdsourcing" sta s cal analysis in the future. Is this a possibility,
and even if not, are there important implica ons for sta s cians? I think there are; let me explain.
Basically, Kaggle a empts to replicate the Ne lix compe on, in which teams competed for a million dollar
prize by trying to develop be er algorithms to predict which movies Ne lix customers would order next, based on
their past viewing pa erns and demographics. Ne lix provided the ini al data and measure of success, and numerous
teams competed, with of course only one winning the prize. In the same way, those with data they wish analyzed may
post their data on Kaggle, and set up a prize of their choosing for the "best" analysis. The best analysis is typically de‐
fined as development of a model that best predicts a hold‐out sample not posted on the website. Again, only one team
will win the prize.
Kaggle is a recent phenomenon, but perhaps just the latest step in a much longer trend that many have called
the "democra za on of sta s cs". This term means that unlike 30 years ago, when one needed specialized training
and so ware to perform sta s cal analysis, today virtually anyone with access to the Internet can obtain some degree
of training and download sta s cal so ware, in many cases marke ng him or herself as a "sta s cian", "data miner",
or "data scien st".
The implica on for professional sta s cians is that in many ways "number crunching", or the analysis of a giv‐
en set of data with li le or no subject‐ma er context, and no intent for a sequen al applica on of the scien fic meth‐
od, has been eﬀec vely commodi zed by Kaggle and similar sites. Personally, I have no desire to compete with 100 or
so compe tors to analyze a set of data in order to receive a paycheck. With a narrow problem and single data set, we
also run into the mul ple tes ng problem, in that with so many poten al compe tors, the probability of the "best"
sta s cian in the compe on maximizing the narrowly defined award criterion is most likely small. Obviously, the
more compe tors there are, the more likely it is be that someone will find a model that predicts the hold‐out data
best, simply by chance.
How should we respond, then? My personal view is that we should acknowledge that "numbercrunching", the
analysis of canned data sets with narrowly defined success criteria, has been eﬀec vely commodity‐ized. I don't be‐
lieve that such problems oﬀer professional sta s cians a bright future. Conversely, it is virtually impossible to com‐
modi ze holis c thinking about how to a ack a large, complex, unstructured problem, or sequen al applica on of the
scien fic method. I would argue that the vast majority of important problems requiring professional sta s cians today
are complex and require itera ve cycles of data collec on and analysis, guidance from sound subject‐ma er science,
and the use of mul ple sta s cal methods. The success criteria typically include advancement of our understanding of
the phenomenon under study; in other words, success cannot be simply (naively) expressed as minimum predic on
sum of squares for a single hold‐out data set.
In summary, I would suggest that we leave Kaggle, and the problems well‐suited to pos ng on Kaggle, to the
"data scien sts", and focus our eﬀorts on the large, complex, unstructured societal problems that truly require our
exper se.

Member News
Roger Hoerl has accepted the posi on of Brate‐Peschel Assistant Professor of Sta s cs at
Union College in Schenectady, NY. He will begin teaching in September.
The 2nd Edi on of his book with Ron Snee, Sta s cal Thinking: Improving Business Perfor‐
mance, was recently published as part of the Wiley‐SAS Business Series.
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Call for Papers
Special issue on Uncertainty Quan fica on in Engineering
Applied Stochas c Models in Business and Industry (ASMBI), the oﬃcial journal of the ISBIS, (see h p://
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1002/(ISSN)1526‐4025 ), is invi ng contribu ons for a special issue de‐
voted to Uncertainty Quan fica on in Engineering. This ini a ve stems from the SAMSI (Sta s cal and Ap‐
plied Mathema cal Sciences Ins tute) 2011‐12 program on Uncertainty Quan fica on (see h p://
www.samsi.info/).
Thanks to advances in compu ng capabili es over recent decades, results of computa onal simula ons are
nowadays heavily used in the design of complex engineering systems from consumer electronics to space‐
cra and nuclear power plants. Reliable predic ons of such complex systems require sophis cated mathe‐
ma cal models and a systema c approach to building confidence in their predic ve capability in the pres‐
ence of numerous uncertain es. The errors and uncertain es inherent in any simula on are the result of
many factors, including model structure inadequacies, uncertain es in model parameters, uncertain ini al
and boundary condi ons, experimental measurement errors, as well as errors due to numerical discre za‐
on and sampling. One must develop stochas c models not only to iden fy and capture all the sources of
error and uncertainty in a simula on, but to understand their interac ons and to evaluate their impact on
predic ons. Uncertainty quan fica on thus encompasses methods for the forward propaga on of uncer‐
tainty to key quan es of interest. Uncertainty quan fica on also encompasses the condi oning of models
on observa onal data, e.g., model calibra on and iden fica on. Overall, we seek a broad range of uncer‐
tainty quan fica on approaches and algorithms for inclusion in this special issue. Examples include forward
uncertainty propaga on, sta s cal inference and inverse problems, sensi vity analysis, op mal experi‐
mental design, model selec on, and model valida on.
Papers should present innova ve methodologies, based on stochas c modeling and addressing real prob‐
lems, and will go through the standard, selec ve review process of ASMBI. Submissions are possible un l
October 31, 2012 through the website h p://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/asmb, following the ASMBI author
submission guidelines given on the ASMBI website and clicking on the box about submissions for special is‐
sues, men oning "UQ" when requested.
The Guest Editors of the special issue are:
Youssef M. Marzouk (ymarz@mit.edu) and Gabriel A. Terejanu (terejanu@ices.utexas.edu).
________________________________________________________________________________________

ISBIS Regional Workshop in India — Celebra ng the Interna onal Year of Sta s cs 2013
A three‐‐day workshop on Time Series Analysis will be held during in Cochin, India during 14‐16, January
2013. The following have already agreed to par cipate: Professors Bovas Abraham, Nalini Ravishanker, and
Tata Subba Rao. Other possible speakers include Professors Suresh Chandra, Ramanathan, Jayakumar and
Jose, and also Professor Fabrizio Ruggeri. This workshop is mainly funded by the University Grants Commis‐
sion of India.
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ISBIS Sessions at ENBSI 2012
There will be a special ISBIS session based on the Sellers et al. paper that will be coming out in ASMBI soon (with discus‐
sion). See h p://www.enbis.org/events/current/214_ENBIS_12/index?_ts=20753
Special Invited ISBIS session on the COM‐Poisson distribu on: Methods and Applica ons
This session has been organized by Werner G. Mueller and will include three speakers and two discussants.
Speakers: Galit Shmueli, Indian School of Business, Kimberly Sellers, Georgetown University, and Sharad Borle, Rice
University.
Discussants: Céles n Kokonendji, Université de Franche Comté and Werner Mueller, Johannes Kepler University.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

ISBIS Sessions at the Joint mee ng of the German and Austrian Sta s cal Socie es
There will be two special ISBIS sessions on experimental design at this mee ng in Vienna, September 18‐21, 2012. They
are organized by Werner Müller. The conference details are available at h p://www.sta s sche‐woche.de/en/
Session 1 (Tuesday 18th, 09:00‐10:40)
Dariusz Ucinski, Sensor selec on for op mal observa on of industrial processes
Maria Joao Rendas, Eﬃcient OAT designs
Gunter Spöck, Spa al sampling design for trans‐Gaussian kriging
Session 2 (Thursday 20th, 16:20‐17:40)
 Rainer Schwabe, Op mal Design of Discrete Choice Experiments in Marke ng
 Jesus Lopez‐Fidalgo, Experimental Designs for diﬀerent approaches of Simultaneous Equa ons
 Wolfgang Bischoﬀ, Designs for industrial produc on taking me into account.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

ISBIS Session at the Interna onal Indian Sta s cal Associa on (IISA) Conference
An ISBIS session on Time Series Analysis is being organized at the annual IISA conference to held at Chennai during 2‐5,
January 2013. The organizer is N. Balakrishna, Cochin University.
Speakers: B. Abraham, Waterloo, A. Thavaneswaran, Manitoba and K. Srinivasa Rao, Vishakapatnam.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

ISBIS Satellite Conference in Hong Kong 2013 — Before the ISI World Sta s cs Congress
ISBIS is co‐organizing a satellite mee ng in Hong Kong, jointly with the ISI Commi ee on Risk Analysis. The satellite
mee ng will take place on Saturday, August 24, the day before the opening of the regular ISI mee ng. The event is be‐
ing hosted, very graciously, by the City University of Hong Kong. The theme will be risk analysis in business and indus‐
try, but papers in other areas will also be considered. Addi onal informa on will be available on the ISBIS website clos‐
er to the date. Contact David Banks for details.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

ISBIS 2014, Durham, North Carolina, USA — June 9‐11, 2014
The ISBIS biennial symposium is planned to be held in Durham, North Carolina, USA. The event is being co‐sponsored
by the American Sta s cal Associa on's Sec on on Sta s cal Learning and Data Mining, and a theme of the mee ng
will be modern business analy cs. The Conference Chair is David Banks. Addi onal details will be available on the ISBIS
website closer to the date.
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Other Conferences
12th Annual ENBIS Conference
University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Economics in Slovenia
September 10‐12, 2012
The 12th Annual Conference of ENBIS will take place at the Faculty of Economics, University of Ljubljana, in the period
September 9‐13, 2012.
Keynote presenta ons will be given by:
 Marko Grobelnik, Jožef Stefan Ins tute, Slovenia (Text mining for quality improvement);
 Rob Kozinets, York University, Canada (Netnographic research for quality improvement);
 Steve MacFeely, Central Sta s cs Oﬃce, Ireland (Oﬃcial sta s cs for quality improvement;
 John Pullinger, Librarian and Director General, Informa on Services at the House of Commons, London, (Public
awareness of the necessity to create a sta s cally literate society); and
 Grant Reinman, Pra & Whitney, USA (Industrial sta s cs for quality improvement).
Four pre‐ and post‐conference courses will take place:
 Understanding, Planning and Applying Netnography
 To Explan or To Predict?
 Process Improvement in Healthcare
 Teaching Sta s cs for Business Improvement
For more details on the conference and the registra on procedure please visit the conference website:
h p://www.enbis.org/ac vi es/events/current/214_ENBIS_12/About_the_Conference?_ts=11871
For addi onal informa on, contact Irena Ograjenšek, Chair of the ENBIS‐12 Organizing Commi ee.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

The 8th Interna onal Conference on Mathema cal Methods in Reliability (MMR2013)
JULY 1‐4, 2013 h p://www.sastat.org.za/mmr2013
It is our great pleasure to invite you to a end and contribute to the Interna onal Conference on Mathema ‐
cal Methods in Reliability (MMR2013) which will take place in Stellenbosch, South Africa. The conference will be held
in the spectacular university town of Stellenbosch, which is in the heartland of the South African wine industry. The
mee ng will take place at the Stellenbosch Protea Hotel, Techno Park, Stellenbosch (h p://www.proteahotels.com/
protea‐hotel‐stellenbosch.html).
The previous MMR conferences were held in Bucharest (1998), Bordeaux (2000), Trondheim (2004), Santa Fe
(2006), Glasgow (2007), Moscow (2009), Beijing (2011).
Stellenbosch holds the honor of being the most well‐known town in South Africa and is only 35 minutes away
from Cape Town Interna onal Airport. History, culture, natural beauty, sport, educa on, and wine have made the
name Stellenbosch resonate around the globe as one of South Africa's premier tourist, wine, business and educa on
a rac ons. The recorded history of Stellenbosch dates back to 1679 when this name was given to a small island on
the Eerste River by Simon van der Stel, the then governor of the Cape. It is also the oldest town in South Africa and
the second oldest formal se lement created a er the establishment of Cape Town in 1652.
The theme of MMR 2013 is "Reliability: A View of the Past and Ideas for the Future" . It aims at enhancing
interna onal exchanges and promo ng advances in reliability/risk theories and techniques, and organizing an inter‐
na onal forum on emerging issues in reliability engineering and risk management. We sincerely hope that you can
join us for a rich experience in this unique environment.
The conference is co‐chaired by
N. Balakrishnan (Canada), M. Finkelstein (South Africa) and T. de Wet (South Africa)
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